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CONVENOR’S REPORT 

It has been a difficult time for me with a visit to hospital and 

ongoing recuperation means I have missed most outings. 

Thank you to those members who wished me a speedy 

recovery much appreciated thankyou. 

This is our last newsletter before Christmas and on behalf of 

the committee I wish all of our members a very Happy 

Christmas a healthy New Year and good birding in the 

coming year. 

We have had a year that saw the funding of our activities 

down to our resources. I congratulate the committee and 

members for stepping up to the plate and actively seeking 

funds to make sure our beautiful birds and members are 

looked after.  

COMMITTEE NOTES 

We participated in the “Science in the Park” day at Coolart 

which was most successful, as well as generating a lot of 

interest in our gazebo exhibits it also saw the participants 

donate $79.45. Our members also staffed the Minsmere hide 

where visitors were shown the many birds on the lagoon. 

 

 

 

We have again been approached to participate in the schools 

Environment Week in March next year.  

The committee is purchasing some binoculars for use by 

school children and others for some of our activities. 

Max Burrows 
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EDUCATION REPORT 

Saturday 13 October: The following Committee members and 

ex-officio personnel conducted our information stall at the 

Bunnings Mornington Sustainability Day: Liz, Susan, Penny, 

Pam, Denis and Con. We had lots of interest in our display 

which comprised various BirdLife free publications and 

pamphlets, our own “Where to Find Birds around Frankston 

and the Mornington Peninsula” book, a selection of skins, two 

specially made nesting boxes for Eastern Rosella and Spotted 

Pardalote and Con’s new “Wetland Birds” identification sheet 

(hot off the press). 

Special mention to Liz for liaising with Bunnings and 

arranging for Dromana Men’s Shed to make the nesting 

boxes and for Con for devising a new “Wetland Birds” 

identification sheet.  

Thursday 11 October and Thursday 18 October: Pam and 

Susan conducted a two-session “Introduction to 

Birdwatching” course for Mornington U3A, comprising a 

classroom session and a field session at The Briars. After 

finally resolving the room booking confusion at U3A, we were 

able to deliver most of our planned program. The field 

session went without a hitch. Class members were 

enthusiastic and appreciative. 

Saturday 20 October (a very wet day): Susan and David 

attended the Devilbend Foundation AGM/Field Day. The rain 

eventually stopped and David was able to lead the bird walk. 

Susan managed the bird table with skins, publications and 

BirdLife give-aways.   

Tuesday 23 October: Pam and Susan conducted an 

“Introduction to Birdwatching” session under the auspices of 

the City of Frankston at the Seaford Community Centre. Our 

focus was on Bird Week and the Great Aussie Bird Count for 

citizen involvement. We had audio visual presentations, skins 

display (very popular), plenty of written material and 

publications and a bird walk along Kananook Creek. This was 

facilitated by Nathalie Nunn from the City of Frankston. 

Our total sales from all these events were $142.00. 

Pam Hearn and Susan Clark, Education Officers 

 

Wetland birds identification sheet 

The sheet was based on one our Education Group used for 

the Briars Environment Week, which had been cut and 

pasted, and was in black and white. 

In addition to the worksheets, a set of laminated A4 

photographs of all the birds featured has been produced for 

use by the Education Group. 

I am planning to produce a similar sheet and photo set for 

Garden and Park Birds but that is very much a work in 

progress at this stage. 

Con Duyvestyn 
 

Contacting BirdLife Mornington Peninsula 

President Max Burrows; 9789 0224                                       

21 Moorhen Cres, Carrum Downs, Vic 3201            

mornington@birdlife.org.au                                         

www.birdlife.org.au/locations/birdlife-mornington-peninsula 

Susan, with kookaburra friend and bird nest box made by Dromana Men’s 

Shed, at Bunnings Mornington Sustainability Day. Photo by Liz Thomas 

Wetland birds two-sided identification sheet. 

 

THANK YOU 

BirdLife Mornington Peninsula would like to thank its key 

sponsors for 2018: Mornington Peninsula Shire;                                             

Flinders Lions Club; Bendigo Bank, Dromana Branch. 

 

  

Your generous support this year has enabled us to continue 

to produce our newsletter for distribution in libraries and 

schools in the region. It is also supporting our programs that 

help promote bird awareness and understanding in all levels 

of the community. 

 

mailto:mornington@birdlife.org.au
http://www.birdlife.org.au/locations/birdlife-mornington-peninsula
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MEMBER PROFILE  

Rob Patrick 

Lives at Shoreham 

How I started birding: 

My family relocated from suburban Glenroy to Point Leo Farm 

in 1954. Television was not available as electricity was not 

connected until 1962. This was a blessing in disguise as my 

time and energy was invested outdoors, both in nearby bush 

as well as on Point Leo beaches. My interest in nature was 

captured and the focus on birds grew over time.   

It wasn’t until I retired from full time work that my attention 

swung towards shorebirds. Linda was concerned that I would 

struggle adjusting to a non-work regime. One day she 

spotted a small, handwritten note in the window of the 

Flinders General Store. It was an invitation to join the 

Victorian Wader Study Group and was written by Penny 

Johns, a long-time member of the Group and resident of 

Flinders. My fate was sealed, the first outing was at Flinders 

ocean beach and the target species was Ruddy Turnstone. I 

was hooked, more importantly I was in awe of migratory 

waders and the feats achieved in covering thousands of 

kilometres to and from the their breeding grounds in the 

Arctic Circle. The inherent ability of Ruddy Turnstone to 

return to the same beach every year is one example. 

Favourite birding spots on the Peninsula: 

For shorebirds, the shoreline between Point Leo (East Creek) 

and Flinders ocean beach. Barrallier Island, albeit offshore. 

For other birds, thirty-eight species have been recorded on, 

above or within 100 metres of our property at Shoreham. 

Memorable birding moments: 

The most notable individual sighting was an Eastern Koel 

perched some 70metres below our house.   

My long term interest is with ongoing, intensive VWSG 

studies of resident and migratory waders. One such study is 

the geolocator program on King Island with the focus on the 

migratory strategies of Ruddy Turnstone in the East Asian-

Australasian Flyway. This research is being undertaken in 

association with Deakin University, whose focus is on the 

potential for the transmission of avian borne diseases.  

Birding ambitions: 

To better appreciate and understand these remarkable 

animals, as well as contribute to the discovery and sharing of 

knowledge. 

Other interests: 

My other interests are bushwalking, gardening and fishing. 

 
 

Newsletter contributions 

Thanks for the articles and photos for your newsletter. 

The sightings, observations, photos and birding stories 

are fantastic.   

Deadline for March edition: 8 February 2019.                      

Earlier articles appreciated.       

Val Ford, 5981 1445, fordandreid@gmail.com 

Rob in Penrith, UK. 

BirdLife Mornington Peninsula members perched upstairs.                             

Entering Minsmere hide. Photos by Russell Joseph 

 

Birdwatching at Coolart 

Thank you to our local branch of BirdLife Australia for the 

brilliant photography exhibition and for the tour of the bird 

hide and wetlands in July. Some of the images you have 

taken around Australia were simply stunning and great to 

see the lake and bird hide in such good condition. 

It has been years since I had been to the bird hide at Coolart 

and I didn't remember it as two storeys, a brilliant set up 

and very well maintained! Well done Parks Vic and no doubt 

a small army of volunteers. 

Perched upstairs, waiting for their targets to perch as well, 

there is something very therapeutic about hanging out with 

the bird people - a very relaxed and quiet bunch! 

 Russell Joseph, Facebook 

 

mailto:fordandreid@gmail.com
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Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater at Coolart  

It’s been a cold, windy, winter but sadly not a particularly 

wet one. No one seems to be talking about a drought around 

here - certainly not on the scale of Queensland and New 

South Wales - but the water levels in the lagoon and 

wetlands indicate a cause for concern – no ibis breeding this 

year. Looking back at the nesting statistics for the Australian 

White Ibis they started nesting in 1961 with half a dozen 

pairs pioneering an extension to their range. From then 

numbers rose steadily so that by winter 1967, 440 pairs were 

nesting. Then we have a big gap where nobody did any 

recording until 1987 when 360 nesting pairs were recorded. 

Over the next 10 years the numbers nesting was consistently 

over 400 pairs and rising as high as 600 pairs except for one 

dry year (but even then, there were 250 pairs). Then the 

millennium drought hit, which I don’t believe we have 

entirely come out of. Since 1996 nesting has been 

consistently low – never getting above 200 pairs and 

generally much below that figure with 8 years when no 

nesting took place at all. Even the floods of 2012 where 

everything was awash and fish were migrating up the 

torrents into the wetlands failed to bring the ibis back, 

largely because they were short lived (the floods not the 

ibis). 

So, should we be worried? Well, probably not about the ibis 

as they have shown just how adaptable and resilient they 

are, but for the lack of water? Why yes, because it’s 

something that we all - plant or animal - depend on. 

On a happier note our interesting sightings book records a 

couple of species that used to be rare sightings at Coolart but 

which now are seen and heard daily. The querulous calls of 

the Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater can frequently be heard 

around the garden as can the harsh screech of the King 

Parrots as they whizz through the trees. The parrots have 

been seen peering down the elm hollows but we haven’t 

caught them nesting yet. Despite the lack of water Pacific 

Black Duck have had several broods of ducklings which have 

attracted the unwanted attention of the Swamp Harrier. 

Walking to work one morning I counted seven Swamp 

Wallabies along the woodland track so I thought I’d see just 

what a tally I could mark up, so kept on walking up alongside 

the lagoon where I saw three more. I was hoping to get to 

10 but couldn’t be sure that I hadn’t counted one of them 

twice so had to settle for nine. 

Brian Thomas, Senior Ranger Coolart                               

Snippet from Friends of Coolart Spring 2018 Newsletter 

 

FREE JOURNALS  

Are you interested in historic ornithological journals? The 

Phillip Island Nature Parks has amassed an extensive 

research library over the years, containing many 

ornithological journals received as donations from personal 

collections. We never look a gift-bird in the mouth, but this 

means we now have duplicates and even triplicates of many 

journals, and we would love to give them a new home.  

If you’re interested in finding out a little more about what we 

have available, please contact the Nature Parks’ Research 

team at research@penguins.org.au  

Marjolein van Polanen Petel, Research Technical Officer, 

Conservation Department, Phillip Island Nature Parks  

Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater. Photo by Brian Thomas 

Moonlit Sanctuary director Michael Johnson joins Lisa Tuthill and                    

Ashley Herrod in the new enclosure. Photo by Valeriu Campan 

 

New home for endangered bird 

A new display aviary for the critically endangered orange-

bellied parrot has opened at Moonlit Sanctuary Wildlife 

Conservation Park. Visitors to the Pearcedale park will be 

able to walk into a viewing area and learn more about the 

birds via a video display, including where they live and the 

problems they face, before seeing the beautiful birds in 

person. 

The park has been involved in breeding the birds to boost 

their numbers. Sanctuary director Michael Johnson said they 

had 80 orange-bellied parrots on the property, with about 20 

to be released back into the wild in Tasmania in coming 

weeks. 

Allied with Zoos Victoria conservation programs, the park 

has also added another critically endangered bird, the 

helmeted honeyeater. “We are pleased to be able to support 

the Zoos Victoria conservation program with a breeding pair 

of critically endangered helmeted honeyeater, which we hope 

will help boost the population,” Mr Johnson said. 

Staff have also been working on a new design for a harness 

to carry a tracking device for the threatened bush stone-

curlew bird. 

Mornington Peninsula Leader, September 18 2018 

 

mailto:research@penguins.org.au
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Kinder kids love getting back to nature 

Making mud pies, playing in the rain and searching for 

insects is all part of the fun for these Mt Eliza preschoolers. 

Walkers Road Preschool established a bush kinder program in 

2012, giving the children a chance to spend quality time in 

nature with passionate teachers who encourage them to 

explore and learn. Children come dressed in all-weather 

clothing and have three hours of uninterrupted play in the 

bush. 

Indigenous education is also embedded into the program 

through stories, language and discussions about the Boon 

Wurrung People’s strong connection to land. Preschool parent 

Kate Marino said the program helped children develop 

creativity, motor skills and resilience. 

To find out more about the program, contact Nicole O’Neill, 

Walkers Road Preschool Director on 9787 6746, or visit the 

website at www.walkersroadpreschool.com.au   

Mornington Peninsula Leader, October 2 2018 

 

Berg Mt Martha student activities 

Bentons Junior College 

One hundred and twenty Year 1 students joined a swag of 

BERG MM volunteers in August for a day of activities: 

planting, a nature walk, litter collection and survey, birds and 

fauna of the estuary, and Waterwatch. High winds put an end 

to the afternoon sessions, so the children didn’t get to all the 

activities, but they had a great time in those they did. 

Balcombe Grammar 

Our annual program with Balcombe Grammar students 

happened again in August. Over three fortnightly sessions, 

fifty Year 6 students planted along Hopetoun Creek below the 

kinder, did a litter survey at the Campground, and weeded 

Forget-me-knots below Ferrero Ovals. 

Padua College 

Thirteen hard-working Year 11 students from Padua College 

spent a September morning planting in the reserves. It was 

part of a 14-week program organised by the Dolphin 

Research Institute, looking at the health of the bay, wetlands 

and waterways, and what local groups do to protect this. 

The students planted some 250 grasses, trees and shrubs in 

the Swamp Paperbark area between Balcombe Creek and the 

western Ferrero oval, helping with erosion control. 

Angela Kirsner, Berg Mt Martha newsletter, The Creek, 

October 2018 

 

Project really growing 

Mornington Park Primary School has scored a $1000 junior 

landcare grant for a tree planting program. 

A parent, Estelle Kefford, who successfully applied for the 

grant on behalf of the school, said the Grade 3 curriculum 

explored the connection between students and a healthy 

environment. 

Ms Kefford said their project ‘Wildlife and Me’ focused on 

helping students to understand how they could make a 

positive impact in their local environment.  

These cute kindie kids love their time in the great outdoors as part of the 

Walkers Road Preschool ‘bush kinder’ program. Photo by Wayne Taylor 

Padua students planting. Photo Deborah Aerosmith 

Kiera, Ochre, Matthew and Indie with trees they have planted.                

Photo by Wayne Taylor 

 

“While the plantings will be undertaken by each grade, Grade 

3 students and their teacher will take care for the plantings 

on a weekly basis such as weeding, checking tree guards and 

watering in early summer,” she said. 

Details: landcareaustralia.org.au 

Mornington Peninsula Leader, June 12 2018 

 

http://www.walkersroadpreschool.com.au/
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Feral cat eradication  

Wildlife monitoring aids feral cat eradication on French Island  

Wildlife monitoring has commenced on French Island as part 

of project to eradicate feral cats from the Island. 

This work aims to establish the ‘baseline’ activity of feral cats 

and native wildlife populations, particularly ground-nesting 

birds, prior to undertaking intensive broad scale control 

across the island – with the long term aim of island wide 

eradication of feral cats. 

A range of tools, including motion-sensitive cameras and 

soundscape (acoustic) recorders, are being installed across 

the island to collect data that will be used to determine the 

distribution and abundance of individual species. Ongoing 

monitoring is planned to document the change in species 

presence as the project progresses. 

Local landowners have been paired with scientists 

experienced in feral cat and acoustic monitoring techniques 

to undertake these preliminary works. 

This project seeks to build upon the work of Parks Victoria 

and French Island Landcare Group who have delivered an 

extensive trapping program that has helped to reduce feral 

cat predation on native wildlife. Since 2010 over 1,000 feral 

cats have been caught on French Island. 

The French Island Feral Cat project is part of the ‘Five Feral 

Cat-Free Islands’ program funded by the Office of the 

Threatened Species Commissioner. Part of the Threatened 

Species Strategy, the program aims to eradicate feral cats 

from Christmas Island, Bruny Island, Kangaroo Island, 

French Island and Dirk Hartog Island, transforming them into 

safe havens for threatened species. 

This project is supported by Port Phillip and Westernport 

Catchment Management Authority, through funding from the 

Australian Government’s National Landcare Program. 

PPWCMA September 2018 update 

 

Wallaby’s death highlights dogs’ impact 

Unrestrained dogs are having a devastating effect on native 

animals in the Mornington Peninsula National Park – and 

traumatising those who find their remains. 

Regular walker Chris Willocks came across a dead swamp 

wallaby on the coastal track near St Paul’s Lookout, Sorrento, 

8am, Monday 13 August. “All evidence indicated it had been 

killed by a large dog,” Ms Willocks said. 

“The body was mostly undamaged other than an obvious bite 

wound around the neck. The wallaby was still warm when I 

found it so it was probably killed between daybreak and 8am. 

There were lots of fresh, large dog prints around the wallaby 

as well as human shoe prints. 

“I tracked the wallaby, dog and human prints. The wallaby 

was probably chased by the dog and human for several 

hundred metres before it was killed. I was devastated by the 

death as this wallaby has been in the area for many years 

and I knew its tracks and hideouts and I had fairly regular 

sightings.” 

Parks Victoria district manager Libby Jude agreed dogs were 

a “threat to wildlife and are not permitted in Mornington 

Peninsula National Park”. “[The park] provides a vital refuge  

Wildlife monitoring on French Island. Photo by PPWCMA 

A matter of survival: This wallaby was killed by a dog in the                       

Mornington Peninsula National Park. Photo by Chris Willocks 

 

and habitat for more than 32 fauna species of significance, 

including the hooded plover, white-footed dunnart and long-

nosed bandicoot,” she said. “Mammal species are particularly 

susceptible to dog attacks and even the scent of dogs or 

barking can cause distress to some species.” 

Ms Willocks said she saw dogs and their prints “every day 

that I walk on tracks and beaches in the national park. This 

has led to confrontations with dog owners: I have been 

verbally abused and threatened by them despite my polite 

contact,” Ms Willocks said. 

“There has been a total ban on dogs in the national park for 

nearly two years, however, many dog owners totally ignore 

the regulations. “Owners seem oblivious to the impact their 

dogs are having on the behaviour and survival of mammals, 

birds and reptiles. Unfortunately, sightings of wildlife are 

declining and a stronger stand against dogs in the national 

park is essential if we are to retain our precious wildlife on 

the Mornington Peninsula.” 

Ms Jude said it was important for the safety of the dogs to 

keep them out of national parks. “Extensive fox and cat 

control programs are conducted … to provide threatened 

species with their best chance of survival,” she said. 

Alternative dog walking areas outside the national park 

include some bay beaches and leash-free reserves managed 

by Mornington Peninsula Shire Council. 

Park rangers regularly patrol the park issuing $322 fines to 

those bringing dogs in illegally. 

Southern Peninsula News, 4 September 2018 

 

https://issuu.com/southernpeninsulanews/docs/spn_4th_september_2018/10
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Planet Ark tree planting day 

What a great turn out for our annual tree planting day last 

weekend. Great to see new people and all the young Junior 

Explorers coming along to join in. Another couple of hundred 

plants put in to our beautiful reserve, new friends made and 

old ones caught up with over morning tea. Thanks to all who 

came along and supported this. Even had a live newsfeed to 

radio 3RPP while on the spot, by Debra Marr, thanks Debra. 

Sunshine Bushland Reserve Winter 2018 Newsletter  

 

Devilbend Reserve snippets 

Victoria has seen not much rain during winter, which 

suggests an earlier start to the fire season. The last few 

months have been busy - planting and weeding with various 

groups. In June I did a Fire talk organised by Hansi to the 

primary Ambassador students from Tyabb Railway Station 

Primary and Moorooduc Primary: the students learnt how fire 

can be a useful tool but also can cause a lot of destruction. 

They all enjoyed playing fire-fighters squirting water with the 

Parks Victoria Landcruiser fire vehicle. They enjoyed it so 

much they made the front cover of the Westernport 

Newspaper. 

We had a couple of students from Balcombe Grammar School 

who took part in the Make a Difference (MAD) Project which 

was organised by Hansi. The students and Hansi worked 

down on Daangean Point following up on weeding for three 

weeks each Wednesday: they focused on sallow, boneseed, 

pine and pittosporum. All up they did 36 hours of work. 

The annual planting day in July saw 700 plants go in with 13 

volunteers on the day enjoying the sunshine. There were a 

further 1500 plants to go in the ground: and Tyabb Railway & 

Moorooduc Primary put in 200 and the last 1300 plants were 

planted by Chisholm TAFE. 

Our community weeding day was another success, with 17 

volunteers made up of Friends of Daangean/Devilbend, 

Mornington Plant Society, Seawinds Nursery and Mornington 

Peninsula Fly Fishers. Again, we focused on Daangean Point 

with follow up weeding for sallow, boneseed, pine and 

pittosporum. 

Upgrades to the reserve have been completed, with four new 

picnic tables and a shelter; a viewing platform around the 

southern end of Bittern reservoir; kayak launch extension of 

rock into the water; extension of the fishing pontoon, and 

fence line clearing around sections of the reserve boundaries. 

Sam Pollard, Ranger Northern Peninsula Parks & Reserves 

Devilbend Foundation Newsletter No 31 September 2018 

 

Kananook Creek Association snippets 

July 1: What a beautiful morning to give a couple of hours 

back to the community. We held a successful SOFY working 

bee at Fiocchi Avenue in Frankston. Ten eager and 

productive volunteers were ably supported by Jane and 

Shane from The One Pear Tree cafe with complimentary 

coffees. We spread metres of mulch on the eastern side of 

Fiocchi Avenue footbridge, cleared the western side of the 

walking trail and planted about 50 plants. First Sunday of the 

month, come join us for an hour or two.  

Tree planting day at Sunshine Reserve. Photo by Judy O’Donnell 

Sam with the MAD students from Balcombe Grammar at Devilbend.                                  

Photo by Hansi Wegner 

Men at work, Boonong Avenue Seaford. Photos from KCA Facebook 

 

July 16: KCA had a very successful working bee this morning 

at Boonong Avenue in Seaford. In addition to eight 

volunteers we also had two Frankston City Council rangers 

and three contractors from Eco Regen carrying out some 

heavier work. We cleared woody weeds, invasive ground 

cover, rubbish and planted pigface and others bushes. All 

this was made possible by a $1000 grant from Stockland, 

operators of Long Island Retirement Village in Overton Road.  

Kananook Creek Association Facebook 
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EVERYBODY’S WELCOME 

Outings are held on the second Wednesday and third Sunday 

of the month, except in January, and are cancelled on total 

fire ban days. 

Newcomers, beginners and visitors are welcome and 

members will help you with the birds. Binoculars for casual 

use are available on every outing. Bring lunch (optional) and 

a folding chair for bird call and chat. 

To ensure the health the safety of everyone at outings, 

participants need to take responsibility for their personal 

safety. To assist with this, the Committee provides the 

following guidelines.      

 

1. Wear name tag (write emergency contact name and 

phone number on the reverse side).                                                   

2. Wear suitable footwear i.e. closed shoes or boots.                              

3. For areas where snakes are likely, wear gaiters.                

4. Always carry items you may need e.g. water, snacks,                  

personal first aid kit, hat, sunscreen, insect repellent, your 

name and residential address and, if you have one, a mobile 

phone with battery charged.                                              

5. Remain with the group at all times and advise leader or 

whip if you intend to leave before the walk ends. 

For more information about an outing contact Max Burrows 

on 0429 947 893 or the leader listed 

Max Burrows, Outings Coordinator 

Date Time Locality Meeting place and other information Leader Phone 

Wed 12 Dec 9.00 Main Ridge Flora and Fauna 

Reserve, Main Ridge 

Meet 9.00 at gate to reserve on Mornington/ Flinders Road south of 

Shands Road intersection. Mel 255 D3   

Keith Caldecott 0407 534 243 

Wed 13 Feb 9.00 Flinders Beach, Flinders Meet 9.00 at second car park; enter via Golf Links Road through 

golf course to Mushroom Reef viewing platform. Mel 261 K10 

 0429 947 893 

Sun 17 Feb 9.00 Edithvale Wetlands, Edithvale Meet 9.00 at car park at Bird Hide in Edithvale Road between 

Nepean Highway and Wells Road. Mel 93 D8 

Jacqui Sheppard 0407 724 318 

Wed 13 Mar 9.00 Cranbourne Botanic Gardens, 

Cranbourne 

Meet 9.00 at car park Stringybark picnic area. Enter via Ballarto 

Road entrance off South Gippsland Highway. Mel 133 K10 

Max Burrows 0429 947 893 

Sun 17 Mar 9.00 Old Cotton Tree Road, Main Ridge Meet 9.00a at Corner of Mornington/Flinders Road and Old Cotton 

Tree Road. Mel 255 C5. 

 0429 947 893 

 

LITTLE BOGGY CREEK RESERVE, 
LANGWARRIN   

Max Burrows: Sunday 19 August 

Species recorded: 7 

Rain, hail - we left before the snow! 

Five intrepid bird watchers attended the outing at Little 

Boggy Creek Langwarrin the day it got a little boggier. As we 

gathered, so did the clouds. All where suitable attired for rain 

and wind but as we set out things got worse. At the creek the 

Pacific Black Ducks and Dusky Moorhen were joined by a 

Muscovy Duck. All found the weather okay. There was a 

Common Blackbird a Spotted Dove some Rainbow Lorikeet 

and an Eastern Yellow Robin calling. 

At that stage with some of the tracks flooded, clouds building 

and rain falling, we decided enough was enough and returned 

to the cars. I’m a little over floods at the moment. 

Denis Goss, Carrum Downs 

 

GORDON ROLFE RESERVE, 
SOMERVILLE  

Keith Caldecott: Wednesday 12 September 

Species recorded: 44 

Thirty people turned up on a sunny morning, expecting some 

spring bird action. We were not disappointed. Eagle-eyed 

Cape Barron Geese at Gordon Rolfe Reserve. Photo by Con Duyvestyn 

 

Keith led the group, and he has a great record (along with 

Geoff), for spotting elusive birds! A Grey Currawong clanked 

its call, perching above in bare branches, and Spotted 

Pardalotes were heard, although they were hard to see. We 

later saw one with a nearby nest (hole in the ground). As the 

group stretched out, some people heard birds at the front, 

some at the back, but the word managed to travel quite 

successfully. A dead smelly fox was near the entrance as we 

started, but had been removed by the time we got back. 

Cuckoos have returned, and a Horsfield’s Bronze-Cuckoo and 

Shining Bronze-Cuckoo were added to the list. Honeyeater 

activity was evident, indicating the presence of suitable food- 

New Holland, White-eared, White-naped, Little and Red 

Wattlebirds, Yellow-faced and Noisy Miner were listed. We 

headed down the sandy track and deviated to survey the 

saltbush/mangrove coast area. Here we saw two flying Cape 
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Barren Geese, some Straw-necked and White Ibis, and a 

White-faced Heron. Denis informed us we had just passed a 

Koala low down in a tree by the track, so it was checked out 

on the way back. It had moved further up the tree by then. 

There was lots of small-bird activity, but it was very hard to 

catch what they were. Those identified included Mistletoebird 

(there was lots of flowering Mistletoe around, so that was 

logical!), White-browed Scrub-wren, Striated and Brown 

Thornbills, Eastern Yellow Robin, a group of Red-browed 

Finches, and European Goldfinch. Finally, a Grey Fantail 

showed itself, and the expected Australian Magpie, Welcome 

Swallow, Grey Butcherbird, Grey Shrike-thrush, Australian 

Raven and Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike. 

We checked out the dam as the final stop, and recorded 

Purple Swamphens, Wedge-tailed Eagle, Swamp Harrier and 

Brown Goshawk. 

Forty-four species were recorded for the day. A small group 

remained for lunch, and we decided to go to the nearby 

Marina for some sunshine and sea-breezes, and coffee, of 

course! 

Thank you to Keith for leading the walk on a lovely spring 

day. It was most enjoyable! 

Pam Hearn, Safety Beach 

 

A “BIRDIEFILLED” DAY AT BLIND 
BIGHT 

Susan Clark: Sunday 16 September 

Species recorded: 62 

The weather was cool but mild. Light rain kept us in coats.    

Keith spotted a Swamp Harrier then Sacred Kingfishers, 

Geoff noted some honeyeaters and we had just started. Keen 

ears and eyes belonging to ten participants led by Susan 

Clark eventually identified sixty-two species of birdlife in a 

two hour stroll in a coastal area of Blind Blight. We saw birds 

ranging in size from Royal Spoonbills to a flock of Striated 

Pardalotes and we can’t forget a few little Grey Fantails and 

Brown Thornbills. The Fan-tailed Cuckoo sat on a low branch 

and called for our attention, but a rare and quick sighting of 

a Black-eared Cuckoo was too quick for all to see. Four 

varieties of honeyeaters and the Eastern Rosellas added 

more colour to the outing. A nesting frogmouth ignored the 

millions of mosquitoes – thank heavens that Geraldine 

shared her Rid repellent.   

We were able to visit several different habitats on our walk. 

The bay, coastal mangroves, a man-made dam and 

scrubland.  Each area had its own attraction. The dam not 

only had spoonbills, Hardheads, Pacific Black Blacks, 

Chestnut Teals, Eurasian Coots, Masked Lapwings and Black-

fronted Dotterels but also Tree Martins were mixing with 

Welcome Swallows. A Wedge-tailed Eagle being harassed by 

a raven was also spotted near the dam. In the bay we saw a 

mixture including a White-faced Heron, a Great Egret, a 

Royal Spoonbill, and several Pacific Gulls.    

It was a very satisfying outing for all. Thanks to Susan and 

her cheerful presentation. 

Gail Castle, Mornington 

  
Koala; Grey Shrike-thrush at Gordon Rolfe Reserve.                         

Photos by Con Duyvestyn 

Fan-tailed Cuckoo. 

Common Bronzewing on nest.  

Tawny Frogmouth on nest. Photos by Barry Castle 
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TOOTGAROOK WETLAND, BONEO 

David Ap-Thomas: Wednesday 10 October 

Species recorded: 43 

It was a great morning at Tootgarook Wetland in spite of the 

wind. Forty-three species was a good result. The Eastern 

Barn Owl was a first for our outings although Rob McNaught 

has had it in the barn. 

Below are the birds recorded, presented as the total of the 

bird species seen at our Tootgarook Wetlands survey areas. 

Black Swan 8, Pacific Black Duck 3, Australasian Grebe 2,                                 

Spotted Dove 2, Great Cormorant 1, Little Pied Cormorant 1,                                   

Little Black Cormorant  1, Australian Pelican 7, Great Egret 1,                     

Australian White Ibis 50, Straw-necked Ibis 50, Swamp Harrier 4,                  

Wedge-tailed Eagle 2, Nankeen Kestrel 1, Purple Swamphen 2,                     

Masked Lapwing 2, Silver Gull 30, Galah 20, Eastern Barn Owl 1,                 

Superb Fairy-wren 8, White-browed Scrubwren 2, Brown Thornbill 4, 

Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater 1, Little Wattlebird 1, Red Wattlebird 2, 

Crescent Honeyeater 7, Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike 1,                                           

Grey Shrike-thrush 1, Australian Magpie 4, Grey Fantail 3,                                       

Willie Wagtail 3, Little Raven 25, Magpie-lark 4, Eastern Yellow Robin 1, 

Eurasian Skylark 5, Golden-headed Cisticola 3, Little Grassbird 3, 

Silvereye 5, Common Blackbird 3, Common Starling 5, Common Myna 3, 

Red-browed Finch 5, European Goldfinch 2. 

David Ap-Thomas, Mt Eliza 

 

FRANKSTON NATURE CONSERVATION 

RESERVE, FRANKSTON 

Neil Shelley: Sunday 21 October 

Species recorded: 46 

A good turn-out of nineteen members to the re-vamped 

Frankston Reserve, including its new name! Parks Victoria 

has been busy installing a car park, signed trails and bridges. 

While waiting at the car park, birds were being ticked off 

including a pair of Pied Currawongs. We ended up seeing six 

in total and looks like a family group have moved in south of 

Melbourne. It is unusual to see this species on the Peninsula, 

but maybe this group is here to stay.  

We set off for the reservoir wall to check out waterbirds, not 

much variety, only 70-odd Eurasian Coot, 15 Hoary-headed 

Grebes, a pair of Pacific Black Duck, and solitary Musk Duck, 

Australasian Grebe, Little Pied, Pied and Great Cormorants. 

Just out of hospital and recuperating, Max Burrows 

accompanied us as far as the dam wall. It was good to see 

Max on the mend and back with the birds! 

The group walked the heathland track and then the loop 

track around the reservoir. In doing so, we got to hear three 

species of cuckoo (Shining Bronze-, Horsfield’s Bronze- and 

Fan-tailed) along with spotting or hearing the usual suspects 

that one would encounter in a woodland setting. A few male 

Rufous Whistlers were making their presence known with 

strident territorial calls. Notable were the presence of a few 

Bell Miners, probably the outlier of the large mob that used 

to be further south at Mt Eliza Park. Incidentally, the last 

recorded sighting for that area was at Sages Cottage, Baxter  

Group at Frankston Nature Conservation Reserve. Photo by Neil Shelley 

Pied Currawong harassing a Collard Sparrowhawk. 

Juvenile Common Bronzewing. Photos by Con Duyvestyn 

 

in 2012. Has anyone seen one in that area of late? 

 

On our way back, and crossing one of the new bridges at the 

top of the reservoir, a Collared Sparrowhawk was spotted 

above being harassed by a Pied Currawong. Another 

relatively rare raptor to encounter and it stayed in view long 

enough to get a good fix on this male bird.  

At bird call, the tally was 46 species. On checking the day’s 

listing with our previous records, we have added seven new 

species for the locality. That makes a total count for this 

locality at 65 species. There’s probably a few more waiting to 

be ticked off. Many thanks to Neil, for shepherding us around 

and leading an excellent morning’s outing. 

Larry Wakefield, Mt Martha 
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TWA CORBIES 

We are walking and talking                                                          

Two oldish ducks                                                                         

Bent on prolonging life and health                                                     

But most of all,                                                                       

Feasting on friendship. 

At the crossroads another voice arises,                                   

Discordant, loud and --- impossible.                                        

It’s almost winter,                                                                              

All baby birds have all flown.                                                     

Except it seems for one late                                              

Extravagance. Its parents fooled                                              

Perhaps by Indian summer.                                                     

Wheep-wheep-wheep-wheep!                                                      

How can a baby magpie be so                                                  

Drearily discordant when its parents                                

Are so lyrical? 

Feed me, feed me, feed me!                                                        

That insatiable, irritating cry.                                                         

We peer up into plane tree canopy,                                                    

My friend and I.                                                                               

It takes a while to spot                                                                      

An untidy nest and, grey-backed with fatigue,                                 

The mother bird nearby.                                                                   

Is this her third, or even fourth                                                   

Brood for the season? 

The baby’s call is designed                                                         

Never to be ignored.                                                                      

Glad to hear their dinner calling,                                                     

Two ravens come gliding in. 

 

 

Anthropomorphism is not a Dirty Word 

It may not be dirty, but it certainly is cumbersome --- no less 

than 16 letters! Stories that attribute human characteristics 

to animals are usually judged to be only for children (think 

Peter Rabbit), on a par with belief in Father Christmas and 

the Tooth Fairy, charming fantasies to be left behind as we 

grow up.  

Anthropomorphism is also used to dismiss laypersons’ 

reports of human-like behaviour in other species. 

Observations of intelligence or emotion in animals are often 

written off as wishful thinking. 

I found myself thinking about this issue as I finished writing 

‘Twa Corbies’. In that poem, I wanted to convey the 

emotional involvement felt by my friend and me as we 

looked up and recognized the life-and-death struggle going 

on above our heads. Of course the two Ravens are not “bad” 

for trying to eat the Magpie chick. Neither is the Magpie 

family “good”. But as we watched, that’s how it felt to us. We 

so wanted that mother Magpie to successfully defend her 

baby. There, I’ve done it again! By using the word baby, I’m 

allying myself with an animal and its parents. Humans think 

baby-eating is off the menu, so to speak, it is beyond the 

pale. Two big birds against one smaller one is not fair, 

according to our values. Wicked crafty Ravens! 

Anthropomorphism is not scientific. It might often be the 

opposite. Science needs to be objective, requires concrete 

evidence to back up its conclusions and I’m all in favour of 

science. Most privileges of our modern lives, like good health  

Mother magpie shouts a warning,                                                    

The ravens share a canny glance. 

I am back in Year eight,                                                                    

Mrs Davies reading us The Twa Corbies,                                              

That grisly poem where Scottish ravens                                             

Plan to dine on the bonny blue eyen                                                     

Of a freshly slain knight. 

Mother rushes at the nearest bird,                                                

Small and furious against its glossy bulk.                                               

The raven dips smoothly out of reach while                                         

Its mate hops one branch closer                                                      

To the nest.                                                                                   

No sound from baby now. 

Safe below in the suburban world                                                 

We watch the game,                                                                    

Each charge and evasion:                                                              

Cool black team-work                                                               

Versus hopeless heroism.                                                                

The mother frantic as they loom                                                   

Above both sides of her nest. 

Suddenly a bugle sounds:                                                               

The cavalry is here!                                                                       

Dad in shining black and white                                                    

Charges in, all tuneful rage.                                                         

Claws, beak and speed,                                                                  

His magpie swoop                                                                          

Can see off bigger threats than these. 

The twa corbies will not dine today                                                   

On new-slain knight nor magpie chick,                                             

They sound their retreat                                                               

And flap away                                                                                        

--- For now. 

 

and comfortable living are built on scientific discovery. 

But we humans have nearly always entertained a “scientific” 

fantasy that we stand alone on the pinnacle of evolution: the 

only truly rational and emotionally complex beings on the 

planet. Therefore we are the most entitled species. This 

mindset has caused us to frequently ignore evidence of 

fellow-feeling and fellow-reasoning in other creatures. It has 

also encouraged us to exploit animals and our planet to the 

point where life on earth is in dire peril.  

If identifying with other species by projecting our own 

feelings and thinking onto them, leads us to protect them, 

where’s the harm?  

I’m often curious about the motives of my fellow bird-

watchers. What has led each of us to tramp about peering 

upwards (mostly) til we get a crick in our necks? Or to 

crouch in mosquito and leech infested surrounds, or on wind-

blown beaches, feasting our eyes on waterbirds? Yes, we 

love their beauty. And yes, there is always a thrill of seeing 

some species that is new to us. But mostly we are enjoying 

the sight and sounds of familiar birds. Am I alone in feeling 

not only delight as I watch, but a pang of fellow feeling as I 

observe them? I see them as tough little creatures that are 

also frighteningly vulnerable as they make their way through 

this marvellous, dangerous world.  

The more we see them as fellow travellers, the safer they 

will be among us. 

Gillian Barnett, Dromana 
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BITTERNS AND SHARP-TAILED 
SANDPIPERS AT ETP  

26 August 2018: Eighty-three bird species were logged of 

which forty-three were wetland dependant, (eleven were 

shorebirds), seven were raptors and thirty-three were non-

wetland dependant. 

Australasian Bitterns continue to be the main subject of avian 

interest at the Plant with four counted today, six having been 

present for most of August. Although standard ornithological 

texts say they feed mainly on medium sized aquatic animals, 

here they have been eating mice caught in the dry and dying 

persicaria. Other heron-type birds of interest were two 

Nankeen Night-Herons, the first for over a year and a Great 

Egret catching tadpole shrimps on EHB6.  

First returning migrants were three Latham’s Snipe, an 

Australian Reed-Warbler, Fairy Martins and Tree Martins. 

Other highlights were a juvenile White-bellied Sea-Eagle and 

an adult Black Kite. Whiskered Terns, surprisingly not in 

breeding plumage, Sharp-tailed and Curlew Sandpipers were 

seen. They arrived back one to two weeks ago. All Flame 

Robins have departed but one Double-banded Plover is 

hanging on.  

 

23 September 2018: Eighty-six bird species were logged of 

which forty-six were wetland dependant, (eight were 

shorebirds), seven were raptors and thirty-three were non-

wetland dependant. 

Although as summer approaches the number present is 

decreasing, Australasian Bitterns continue to be among the 

more significant species present on the Plant with two 

counted today. Shorebirds have been prominent in 

abundance and diversity over the last month but although 

abundance has greatly increased, six Palearctic migrants that 

made a temporary stop-over on the Plant had passed on 

before today’s count. These are Pacific Golden Plover, 

Latham’s Snipe, Black-tailed Godwit, Marsh Sandpiper, Wood 

Sandpiper and Red Knot. Sharp-tailed Sandpiper numbers 

have increased steadily and now number 670 and 15 Curlew 

Sandpipers were seen.  

Summer migrants that have returned in the last two weeks 

include Baillon’s Crakes (7 seen today), Australian Spotted 

Crakes (3 today), and Dusky Woodswallows (7). Other 

highlights were Whiskered Terns which now number 200, 

Blue-winged Parrots (3) and Fairy Martins nesting under the 

concrete eaves on all four faces of a small square utility 

building.  

 

14 October 2018: Seventy-eight bird species were logged of 

which forty-two were wetland dependant, (eight were 

shorebirds), six were raptors and thirty were non-wetland 

dependant. 

There is still an abundance of habitat for shorebirds and this 

is reflected in the number of Sharp-tailed Sandpipers on the 

Plant which now exceed 1,000. Species diversity has however 

declined. We failed to see any bitterns or crakes so these 

may have moved elsewhere. Whiskered Tern numbers 

remain high. The Fairy Martin nesting colony on a small 

utility building continues to thrive with 58 active nests. 

Mike Carter, Mornington  

A Great Egret catching Tadpole Shrimps at the ETP.                                    

Photo by Andrew McCutcheon 

Fairy Martin in nest under eaves of utility building at the ETP.                          

Photo by David Stabb 

Baillon’s Crake; we counted seven at ETP on 23 September.                                     

Photo by David Stabb 

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper juveniles at the ETP on 14 October.                                 

Photo by Mike Carter                                                                        

The first of the adults arrived back from their Siberian breeding grounds 

two months ago and the more colourful juveniles are now also back. They 

arrived in numbers in the last fortnight swelling the population of 

‘Sharpies’ on the ETP to over 1,000.   
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HORSFIELD’S AT BANYAN 

12 August 2018: Forty species (sixteen wetland-dependent 

or raptors) were logged here today. Horsfield’s Bronze-

Cuckoos have returned from their winter sojourn in more 

northern climes. Red-necked Stints (6), Red-capped Plovers 

(23) and Double-banded Plovers (7) were enjoying puddles 

(flashes) on the northern half of the ‘Paddock’ now excised 

for turf production.  

The long established lagoon (borrow-pit) in the southern half 

of the Paddock is of some concern however. It is lifeless – no 

waterfowl grebes or frogs. Common Froglets are vociferous 

on the adjacent Banyan Waterhole and on the Serpentine at 

ETP South nearby. We wonder if accumulated fertilisers or 

pesticides washed in from the Turf Farm may be the cause. 

Hopefully good spring rains will flush it out.  

9 September 2018: Thirty-seven species (fifteen wetland-

dependent or raptors) were logged here today. Highlights 

were the return of Whiskered Terns, Tree Martins and Fairy 

Martins. Some life returned to the lagoon (borrow-pit) in the 

southern half of the Paddock in the form of some waterfowl 

and a few Common Froglets.  

3 November 2018: Thirty-five species (fifteen wetland-

dependent or raptors) were logged here today. Highlights 

included a good number of Sharp-tailed Sandpipers and 

Whiskered Terns.  

 

MARTINS AT BOGGY CREEK 

12 August 2018: Although flooded, very few birds here today 

and of only fifteen species (nine of which are wetland 

dependant or raptors). Not one duck or grebe! It would 

appear that run-off from recent rain including last night’s, 

carrying pollutants from the freeway into this cleansing 

wetland is deterring them. 

9 September 2018: Twenty-eight species (thirteen of which 

are wetland dependant or raptors) were logged here today. 

The highlights were the return of Fairy Martins (8), Tree 

Martins (12) and Australian Reed-Warblers (two singing).     

3 November 2018: Twenty-two species (fifteen of which are 

wetland dependant or raptors) were logged here today. The 

highlights were eleven Whiskered Terns and a Sharp-tailed 

Sandpiper.     

 

CATTLE EGRETS AT SERPENTINE 

12 August 2018: Thirty species of birds were logged of which 

fifteen are wetland dependant or raptors. Highlights include 

seven Cattle Egrets and two Red-kneed Dotterels. 

9 September 2018: Thirty species of birds were logged of 

which sixteen are wetland dependant or raptors. Highlights 

include three Cattle Egrets and returning migrant shorebirds 

(9 Sharp-tailed Sandpipers and a Latham’s Snipe). 

3 November 2018: Twenty-eight species of birds were logged 

of which fifteen are wetland dependant or raptors. Highlights 

include 275 Sharp-tailed Sandpipers and an Australian 

Hobby.  

Horsfield’s Bronze-Cuckoos (6) were vociferous and finding plenty                     

of caterpillars to eat in the grass at Banyan on 12 August                                

having returned from their winter sojourn.  

There were seven Cattle Egrets at Serpentine on 12 August.                            

Sharp-tailed Sandpipers settling to feed on WEHB at ETP.                              

Photos by David Stabb 

Green spider at the ETP. Photo by Andrew McCutcheon 

 

Mike Carter, Mornington 
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Summary of BirdLife Australia Monthly Bird 

Surveys, July 2017 - July 2018 

EDITHVALE WETLAND 

113 species recorded                                                                

3 new for surveys: White-eared Honeyeater (June), White-

throated and Western Gerygones (both in April). 

Threatened species recorded: (number of months} (highest 

number recorded}                                                           

Magpie Goose            (2} (2}                                                           

Blue-billed Duck         (8} (9)                                       

Australasian Shoveler (7) (25 in April)                                      

Freckled Duck            (2) (75 in April)                                               

Lewin's Rail                (1) (1 in March)                                                   

Curlew Sandpiper       (1) (9 in March)                                     

Latham's Snipe          (8) (60 in January)                                      

Australasian Bittern    (4) (2)                                                      

Great Egret                (7) (2)                                                            

Intermediate Egret     (1) (1 in December). 

Highlights                                                                   

Black Swan                  numbers peaking in June with 210                               

Brown Quail                 1 in October                                                            

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper 410 in March                                     

Long-toed Stint            2 in March                                                     

Pectoral Sandpiper       3 in March                                                     

Wood Sandpiper           1 over 4 months in summer/autumn                                                                        

Blue-winged Parrot       1 in March                                                  

Spotted Pardalote         47 in July 2017. 

SEAFORD WETLAND 

113 species recorded                                                                        

3 Brown-headed Honeyeaters in April the first record at site 

during surveys.   

Threatened Species recorded: (number of months seen) 

(highest number recorded)                                                         

Blue-billed Duck         (2) {12 in September)                           

Australasian Shoveler (1) (9 in September)                                                                    

Curlew Sandpiper       {3) {12 in February)                                 

Latham's Snipe          (5) 117 in January, most recorded                       

since the early 1980s                                                                     

Great Egret               (3) (1)                                                                 

White-bellied Sea-Eagle (1 sub-adult bird in July 2017, only 

the third site record) 

Highlights                                                                            

Stubble Quail              2 in October                                                       

Brown Quail                6 in June                                                            

Double-banded Plover  1 in January, an early arrival                                    

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper numbers peaked in January with a 

record count of 2400                                                                    

Long-toed Stint           single birds in January and February 

but a second bird seen outside survey day in January. (These 

birds probably then moved to Edithvale)                                                                                   

Pectoral Sandpiper      3 in January                                                 

Marsh Sandpiper         1 in February                                                   

Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo 2 in September                                 

White-fronted Chat      1 in July 2017                                                 

Weebill                       I in July 2017 only the second record                                 

Flame Robin                maximum number of 10 in July 2017                             

Noisy Miner                 numbers peaking in April at 69,                

highest yet recorded. 

Sean Dooley, Wetland Warbler, FESWI Newsletter                        

July – August 2018  

White-faced Heron. 

Black Swan with young. Photos from FESWI Facebook 

 

Our volunteers are our life blood 

Our regular volunteers continue to participate in the working 

bees at Seaford. Approximately 240 under-storey plants 

were planted in Seaford south in July and August. Working 

Bee volunteers turn up month and month doing such a great 

job! The buffer zone along Austin Road (borders the 

southern boundary of the Seaford Wetlands) is looking really 

good. 

Our other excellent band of volunteers are those who keep 

the bird hide and Education Centre open to the public on the 

weekends. 

 

More volunteers needed 

Whilst we have a great band of volunteers we could always 

use more, especially for the bird hide and Education Centre 

rosters. Have a think about it.  

Volunteering is linked to better physical, mental and 

emotional health. You can gain confidence; make a 

difference; meet people; be part of the community; learn 

new skills; take on a challenge; have fun and help the 

environment. 

Contact me on 9786 2213 for more information and how to 

join FESWI. 

Robin Clarey, Vice President Friends of Seaford and 

Edithvale Wetlands Inc. 

https://www.facebook.com/edithvaleseafordwetlands/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/edithvaleseafordwetlands/
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INTERESTING SIGHTINGS 

These reports, some from Birdline Victoria, are not authenticated records. Researchers are advised to check with the 

observers before citing. Please report your sightings, for example arrival and departure dates of migrants, to Val Ford: 5981 

1445 or fordandreid@gmail.com 

 

Sanderling at Gunnamatta 

The first nest of the Mornington Peninsula Hooded Plover 

breeding season was found on 14 September. Orange DU 

was found incubating a single egg below the high tide mark 

and so within a week had been inundated and lost. 

Amazingly though, within a week the pair had a new nest in 

a completely new area and are presently incubating 3 eggs.  

Also, on the day, we were joined by a lone Sanderling that 

had probably just arrived from its Siberian nesting grounds. 

Mark Lethlean, Red Hill 

 

Sanderling at Gunnamatta. Photo by Mark Lethlean 

 

Date Species  Location Comments Observer 

22.5.18 Olive-backed Oriole (1) Coolart In the garden. Brian Thomas 

23.7.18 Cape Barron Goose (2) Coolart  Brian Thomas 

July/Aug Wedge-tailed Eagle (1)  

Australian King Parrot (2-4)  

Whistling Kite (4) (2-5) 

Coolart Seen on five occasions.                                                               

Checking out tree hollows (and chimneys!). 

Brian Thomas 

7.8.18 Barn Owl (1) Coolart  Brian Thomas 

10.8.18 Wedge-tail Eagle (1)                   

Swamp Harrier (1)                          

Black-shouldered Kite (1)                 

Grey Currawong (2)                    

Yellow-tailed B’ck-Cockatoo (50) 

Hafey Way, Langwarrin  Max Burrows 

20.8.18 Cape Barron Goose Baxter; Sages Rd/Pen Link They seem to be creeping northwards on the Peninsula. Stuart Cooney 

23.8.18 White-necked Heron (1) Mt Martha Seen from Peninsula Link, paddling in a rivulet. Pam Hearn 

27.8.18 Lewin’s Rail (1) Mornington  In garden at Beleura Retirement Village, Bungower Road. Max Burrows 

4.9.18 Rufous Fantail (2) Mt Eliza Moorooduc Quarry Flora and Fauna Reserve. Mike Carter 

8.9.18 European Goldfinch (15) Safety Beach In the grounds of the Safety Beach Yacht Club. Hearn & Niedra 

10.9.18 White-headed Pigeon (1) Mt Martha Drinking at our bird bath in garden. Larry Wakefield 

11.9.18 Pallid Cuckoo (1)                             

Fan-tailed Cuckoo (1) 

Woods Reserve Tuerong Recorded on monthly survey. Neil Shelley & 

Denis Goss 

14.9.18 Sanderling (1) Gunnamatta Beach  Mark Lethlean 

16.9.18 Black-eared Cuckoo (1) Blind Bight Seen on BirdLife Mornington Peninsula outing. Keith Caldecott 

19.9.18 Powerful Owl (2) Langwarrin Langwarrin Flora and Fauna Reserve. Mike Carter 

30.9.18 Eastern Curlew (~ 100) French Island Seen at the Tortoise Head high-tide roost. Harry Saddler 

5.10.18 Olive-backed Oriole (2) Bittern At Lorna’s Triangle Bushland Reserve. Keith Caldecott 

7.10.18 Pallid Cuckoo (1) Langwarrin In Romina Drive. Max Burrows 

8.10.18 Great Knot (1) Point Leo  Mark Lethlean 

10.10.18 Red-browed Finch (37) Capel Sound Often seen on Village Glen golf course, but not this many. Val Ford et al 

12.10.18  

15.10.18 

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper (1)     

Red-kneed Dotterel (1)   

Latham’s Snipe (1) 

Warringine Wetlands In the pools to the left of the track just past the 

bridge/boardwalk over Warringine Creek heading towards 

Jacks Beach.  

Michael Mann 

23.10.18 Common Sandpiper (1) Hastings Bight Near Swim Centre. Same bird that was here last year? Max Burrows 

23.10.18 Olive-backed Oriole (1) Langwarrin  At Langwarrin Flora & Fauna Reserve. Keith Caldecott 

28.10.18 White-throated Gerygone (1) Capel Sound At the Village Glen Retirement Village. Val Ford 

30.10.18 Eastern Koel (1) Frankston South Has returned for his annual visit. Moving between streets. Tanya Hattingh 

1.11.18 White-headed Pigeon (1) Arthurs Seat  John Catchlove 

2.11.18 Cape Barron Goose (~15) Devilbend Reserve Flew low over my head, talking to each other quite noisily. Hansi Wegner 

3.11.18 Sacred Kingfisher (1) Devilbend Reserve  Marnie Fitzsimons 

mailto:fordandreid@gmail.com
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Bathing snipe and nesting frogmouths 

Andris and I just dropped in at the hides at The Briars today, 

31 October, after going to the nursery, sans binoculars and 

cameras (of course). Saw a Latham's Snipe at the first hide, 

feeding, and then it decided to take a bath! It must have felt 

quite relaxed.  

There is a nesting Tawny Frogmouth in a Eucalypt in the 

carpark (in line with the end of the information centre). We 

could see one fluffy white youngster looking at us, possibly 

another under mum. Lovely!  

Heard three Cuckoos (Fan-tailed, Shining Bronze and 

Horsfield's Bronze). An Australian Reed-Warbler was in full 

voice.  

We returned to The Briars on 6 November and Andris 

managed to take some photos of the Tawny Frogmouths near 

the carpark. Definitely saw two chicks - one large, one small. 

You can see the little tail of the smaller chick bottom LHS. 

Both cute-as!  

Pam Hearn, Safety Beach 

 

Secret bird business at Devilbend 

Having heard that the White-bellied Sea-Eagle pair at 

Devilbend had chicks it took over two hours to get anything. 

I didn't see the parent come onto the nest as I was watching 

its mate in a nearby tree. I could see one chick but there 

may have been two. It was/is impossible to tell unless two 

heads are showing at the same time. The lens on my camera 

isn't good enough for fine detail as it isn't long enough. This 

is the best I could do under the circumstances. 

The blackberries are vicious! And I saw a fox, a wandering 

dog and a Sacred Kingfisher. 

Marnie Fitzsimons, Rosebud 

 

Australian Ringneck in Chelsea 

I have attached a photo of what looks to be an Australian 

Ringneck, who was observed happily munching on the street 

tree ‘White Cedar’ (Melia azedarach) in Chelsea on 30 and 31 

August 2018. It was first spotted on 30 August where I did 

get a good look at it as I passed it in my vehicle, and again 

when I parked under the tree it was in. On 31 August I 

managed to get another good look at it.  

Australian Ringnecks are usually found well west of the 

Melbourne area - so quite a journey! Although they aren’t 

from around these parts, the Australian Ringneck is 

unmistakeable with a yellow hind collar on a mostly green 

bird. Of the four subspecies, the Port Lincoln (race 

Zonarious) and the Twenty-eight Parrot (race Semitorquatus) 

have a distinctive black head. Of course it could also be an 

aviary escapee.  

The photo is from inside a vehicle (hence the poor quality) - 

unfortunately once I got out for a better shot it had taken 

off. A photo taken the next day in poor light is not good 

enough for publication.  

Clayton Fenech, Land Protection Officer Mornington 

Peninsula Shire  

Tawny Frogmouth chicks at The Briars. Photo by Andris Niedra 

White-bellied Sea-Eagle chick. Photo by Marnie Fitzsimons 

Bug monitoring at Devilbend. Photo from Devilbend Foundation Facebook 

Australian Ringneck in Chelsea. Photo by Clayton Fenech 
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Australasian Bitterns at ETP on 22 July 

The bird at top right went down to the water to drink. Bird at 

bottom right, with uniformly almost blackish upperparts and 

chestnut at sides of neck is a dark morph adult.  

It was showing well on the WEHB, one of three bitterns 

feeding on the dry surrounds of that basin favouring areas 

near the base of the impounding levee bank. It was 

surprisingly confiding. Another was seen on Basin 6. Four 

birds, presumably the same four, were seen in the same 

locations a week ago, when a fifth bird was also seen at the 

Banyan Waterhole.  

Two days ago on Friday 20 July, Paul Rees of Melbourne 

Water Waterways Division found a freshly dead (warm) 

bittern on Worsley Road near the wetland area adjacent the 

SE Regional Office. Its only injury was a broken neck so we 

surmise that it had hit overhead wires. Thus there has been 

at least six bitterns around the ETP in the last week.  

Mike Carter, Mornington 

 

Dead birds on Rosebud Beach 

I don’t know what’s happening at Rosebud but I’ve found the 

remains of four birds; one in early August and three on one 

day in early September. All had been dead for some time.  

The Australian Magpie appeared to be a juvenile and the 

Silver Gull was probably buried by wind-blown sand of 

previous days. The magpie was about half a metre from a 

raptor, which I’m presuming it to be a raptor because of the 

feet, and I think is a Nankeen Kestrel.  

I photographed what I think it is an Eastern Barn Owl in 

September last year.  

Marnie Fitzsimons, Rosebud 

 

Growling Grass Frog Litoria raniformis 

An endangered species, at ‘The Mornington’ Retirement 

Village. 

At about 11.15 on 21 August 2018, I found a frog huddled in 

short grass on a slope of a levee bank compounding the 

water in the ornamental ‘lake’ in front of the club-house at 

The Mornington Retirement Village. The ‘Village’ is situated 

on the south-side of the Mornington-Tyabb Road in 

Mornington. 

Believing it was likely a Growling Grass Frog, a threatened 

species, I hurried home to fetch my camera. It did not move 

during my initial examination but when I returned some 15 

minutes later it had moved 2-3 metres closer to the lake 

having crossed a footpath. It was crouching among tree 

debris at the edge of the path now just 1.5 metres from the 

water. Some of this debris was removed in order to obtain 

photographs, one of which is attached. I returned to the site 

some three hours later and eventually found the amphibian 

lying motionless partially submerged at the water’s edge 

crouched in aquatic vegetation.   

By comparison with a 60 mm diameter lens cap, I estimate 

its overall length in the posture above to be ~90 mm. Its left 

eye was missing, I suspect pecked out by a bird.  

Mike Carter, Mornington   

  

  
Australasian Bitterns at the ETP on 22 July.                                                        

Photo bottom right by Mike Carter, others by David Stabb  

Eastern Barn Owl? Photo by Marnie Fitzsimons 

Growling Grass Frog at The Mornington Retirement Village.                     

Photo by Mike Carter 
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Powerful Owl at Citation Oval 

A pair of Powerful Owls has been hanging out around Citation 

Hill, below Citation Oval. They are newcomers to our bird list. 

Nathan Litjens alerted us to them. Nathan grew up in Mt 

Martha by the creek and, living back here for a few months, 

has put his ecological talents to work in the reserves. 

Powerful Owls were not what he’d expected to find; he was 

after bats. But in mid-April, he heard a male calling in the 

bush below Citation Oval and set out to track it down.  

Success came when he made an owl-like ‘hoot’ and the huge 

bird burst out of the bush to perch about four metres from 

him! It stayed near him for the next half hour. Interestingly, 

this curious bird is not banded, so is unlikely to have had 

close contact with humans. The wonderful photo was taken 

then. 

In early May, BERGer Jay Nemec, in Taylor Crescent (near 

the Maude St reserve), arrived home late to see ‘a very big 

owl’ staring at him from the corner of his roof. Probably the 

same bird. 

A few days later the female turned up and, Nathan reports, 

the male became less vocal. The owls pair for life (30 years 

plus), coming together towards winter to find a hollow to 

breed. What’s needed is an old-growth tree with a hollow 

measuring at least 50cm in any direction.  

If our pair doesn’t find a suitable breeding hollow, they may 

move on. Given the dearth of old-growth trees in an around 

the reserves, Nathan erected a makeshift nest box, but is 

concerned it may not be big enough for what he describes as 

‘these notoriously fussy birds’. 

Sightings at The Briars 

Sue Brabender, recently retired ranger at The Briars, says a 

Powerful Owl was seen a few years ago on a guided spotlight 

walk in The Briars Sanctuary. ‘Soon after’, she said, ‘I was 

excited to hear one calling in the Sanctuary just on dusk’. 

Last year some women frightened one as they jogged. Sue 

could not find it, but had a Powerful Owl nestbox installed in 

a tall tree in the Sanctuary. It has not been used. 

Further afield 

There is a pair at Devilbend. Nathan says you might hear 

them call near the dam wall at dusk. Joshua Gunn, of the 

Shire’s Natural Systems team, tells me this pair has been 

around Woods Reserve and Devilbend for a few years, and 

have bred over recent years. Josh speculated that the Mt 

Martha birds might be their offspring, young adults searching 

out their own territory. 

Owl surveys 

In 2013 a State Government survey of Powerful Owls on the 

Peninsula reported some seven pairs and ten or so more 

singles, one at Mt Martha Park. The survey looked only at 

specific locations and Josh Gunn suspects there were many 

more owls than recorded. Since 2013 there have been many 

sighting in new locations. 

Over the past three years the Shire has monitored known 

breeding sites and collected observations from the public on 

sightings. Josh believes the Mornington Peninsula has a 

healthy population of Powerful Owls. 

Angela Kirsner, Berg Mt Martha Newsletter June 2018  

  
Powerful Owl below Citation Oval, taken in late April. Photo by Nathan 

Litjens; Nathan setting up his camera and bat recording equipment           

in the reserves. Photo by Liz Barraclough 

Lesser Long-eared Bat on Citation Hill. Photo by Nathan Litjens 

Powerful Owl at Langwarrin Flora and Fauna Reserve.                                     

Photo by Mike Carter 

 

Powerful Owls at Langwarrin 

There is a pair of Powerful Owls at the Langwarrin Military 

Reserve (Langwarrin Flora and Fauna Reserve). One was 

found by a team of volunteer rangers that included Dawn 

Neylan around early September and she showed it to me. 

We went a second time on 19 September to show some 

others and found a second adult there as well but no 

juveniles. Here is my best shot of one of them. 

Mike Carter, Mornington 
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Great Knot at Point Leo 

While monitoring a Red-capped Plover nesting site at East 

Beach, Point Leo on 8 October, I noticed a larger wader. 

Much bigger than the usual Red-necked Stints that flock and 

feed along this stretch of coast.  

It was a lone Great Knot feeding along the shoreline. It was a 

first for my time monitoring Point Leo and quite ironic as the 

species had just been featured on the cover of the BirdLife 

Australia magazine.   

The article titled ‘A Movable Feast” described how 

commercially grown clams had been dropped to feed 

migratory shorebirds like the Great Knot in their Yellow Sea 

stopovers. The local clams were in very low numbers due to 

a freezing northern China winter.  

Mark Lethlean, Red Hill 

 

An Odd Couple 

While waiting, watching and hoping for Star Finches to come 

into a small lagoon early on a mid-August morning, other 

observations kept me interested. I was in Rinyirru (Lakefield) 

National Park (CYPAL) in north Queensland and one of those 

interesting observations was of a Latham’s Snipe that had 

clearly just touched down from a long-haul flight from Japan. 

This bird was feeding continuously around the edge of the 

lagoon and continued to feed the whole time I was there. 

In southern Victoria, these birds are generally quiet during 

the day, staying still in, or near, vegetated verges of dams 

and wetlands, with the first sign of them often being their 

bursting forth from near an unsuspecting passer-by. 

This continual feeding throughout the morning (several hours 

on two mornings that I was there) was unusual to me. 

However, what really made me pay attention was the 

development of an odd-couple involving the snipe. For a 

short while I was watching a relatively rare, international-

migratory wader, feeding on the edge of a wetland 

accompanied by one of the most common, residential dryland 

birds we have – a Galah. It was so odd that I was smiling to 

myself in the irony of this most unlikely pairing. 

Roger Standen, Mt Eliza 

 

Sue’s birds & beasts 

Sue Brabender, BERGer and recently retired ranger at The 

Briars, has been walking our reserves with camera at the 

ready. She’s been searching for evidence of Rakali. Terry 

Denton is pretty certain he saw one a year or two ago, near 

the first fishing platform, and Sue is following up on this, and 

on some ‘interesting tracks’ she found in the mud in late 

September. Watch this space! 

On 4th September, she photographed an Eastern Yellow 

Robin on the south bank, downstream from the Augusta St 

Bridge, and found its beautiful little nest on the north bank 

not far from the same bridge. Then, on 29th September, two 

nests, on opposite sides of the boardwalk not far from the 

Latrobe Street entry point, both with a Yellow Robin in 

residence on the eggs. 

Angela Kirsner, Berg Mt Martha newsletter, October 2018  

Great Knot at East Beach, Point Leo. Photo by Mark Lethlean 

Galah with Latham’s Snipe. Photo by Roger Standen 

Eastern Yellow Robin on its nest. Photo by Sue Brabender 

 

Cape Barren Goose nest on French Island.                                                     

Photo from French Island Ecology Facebook 

 

https://www.npsr.qld.gov.au/parks/rinyirru-lakefield/about.html
https://www.npsr.qld.gov.au/parks/rinyirru-lakefield/about.html
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Helping Fairy Terns on French Island 

FOFI (Friends of French Island NP) conducted a working bee 

on Rams Island preparing two small trial plots as potential 

nesting sites for the Victorian endangered Fairy Tern.  

Traditionally these small terns have nested on Rams Island 

but with increased human traffic, visitation by feral cats and 

uncontrolled dogs and weed ingress over the past decade 

there has been a decline in their activity on the island.  

Typically they nest between November and January. FOFI 

with Parks Victoria Ranger Scott Coutts, as part of a BirdLife 

Australia project on Fairy Terns in Westernport and Port 

Phillip Bays, prepared a number of nest sites removing non-

indigenous weeds, loosening existing shell grit (the Fairy 

Tern preferred nest substrate), and added fresh shell grit 

from Long Point Beach. 

As the nesting season approaches in November, we'll keep 

you updated. For more details contact FOFI President Andrew 

Browne 0423 831 758 or Secretary Meredith Sherlock 0438 

077 329, or the BirdLife Australia Project Officer Amy Adams 

03 9347 0757.  

Geoff Lacey, Friends of French Island 

 

Rams Island closure November to March 

Why? Because the threatened Fairy Tern breeds on Rams 

Island during this period. This is part of an initiative being 

undertaken in Westernport (and Port Phillip Bays) by Parks 

Victoria, BirdLife Australia and Friends of French Island to 

enhance breeding conditions for the Fairy Tern.     

Some Fairy Tern Facts:                                                        

1. The Fairy Tern, along with the Little Tern, is the smallest 

of the tern family only 22-24 cm in height. 

2. It is one of the rarest birds in Victoria, rarer than the 

endangered Hooded Plover. 

3. Only 120-150 breeding pairs are thought to remain in 

Victoria. 

4. This decline in Victoria is due to habitat loss, predation by 

foxes and feral cats, declines in feed availability, sub-optimal 

nesting habitat and disturbance by people and dogs at 

breeding sites. 

5. Over the last 45 years almost all Fairy Tern breeding in 

Western Port has been on Rams Island, with up to 50 

breeding pairs. They last nested on Rams Island in January 

2014 when 37 nests were present. In January 2013 there 

were 31 nests. They visit Rams Island only to breed between 

November and March.  

15a Slope site trial plot. Photo by Geoff Lacey   

Fairy Terns. Photo by Cherilyn Corker 

6. The major causes for the breeding failure on Rams Island 

are disturbance by people and uncontrolled dogs, and 

predation by feral cats. 

7. Since the mid 1970s, Friends of French Island (FOFI), in 

conjunction with Parks Victoria, has undertaken work on 

Rams Island to improve the nesting sites for the Fairy Tern. 

FOFI has recently combined with BirdLife Australia to protect 

Fairy Terns in Western Port and Port Phillip Bay. 

8. During the breeding season it is important to minimize 

activity in the vicinity of Rams Island as the presence of 

people or dogs causes the Fairy Terns to leave their nests to 

swoop on potential intruders. This leaves the nest with eggs 

or chicks exposed and open to predation by gulls, ravens and 

other birds. 

French Island Ecology Facebook 

 

 


